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Name: 

Lesson 09

Amazing 

Animal Planet

Finally he in the wood. 

1

2
Jeju island is known (as, to, by) have
many nice beaches. 
They searched (at, to, for) the lost dog. 

3

but go ahead 
but I have to use it now
but I lost it last month 
but my friend has it 
but I left it at home

A: Is it all right if I use your dictionary?
B: Sorry, . 
A: I see. That’s okay. 

4

I don’t think so. 
You can say that again. 
It’s hard to believe.
I’m sorry to hear that. 
Don’t take it so hard. 

A: You know what? A turtle can live
more than 50 years. 

B: Really? I can’t believe it. 

5
A: Is it okay if I ask you a question?

Wow! I can’t believe it. 
Is it true that you can see more than
10km in the distance?
Yes, I can see more than 10km in the
distance.
Sure, what’s that?

Look at the boy (who, which) is running in
the field. 

6

7

I know the man.
He is very good at swimming. 

8

The Nile River is not longer than any
other river. 
The Nile River is not as long as other
rivers. 
The Nile River is as long as any other
river.
The Nile River is the longest of all the
rivers. 
No river is smaller than the Nile River.

The Nile River is longer than any other
river.

that

= Read on the table.

9

I know the man 
.
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10~11

Yujin: Mr. Jones, is it all right if I ask you a
question?

Mr. Jones: Of course.
Yujin: Is it true that animals have great

senses?
Mr. Jones: Yes, some animals can even feel

earthquakes coming. 
Yujin: Really? I can’t believe it! 
Mr. Jones: It’s true. They act strangely

earthquakes happen. 
Yujin: Wow! That’s surprising.
Mr. Jones: Some animals have amazing

abilities!

so for
soon after 
before

10

Q: How do some animals show that they
feel earthquakes coming? 

A:

11

12

Dogs can hear better than cats. 
Cats can smell better than dogs. 
Humans cannot taste better than dogs. 
Cats don’t have a better sense of taste than
dogs.
Cats have a better sense of taste than
humans.

Hearing
(sound
range)

64~23,000
Hz

45~64,000
Hz

40~60,000
Hz

Humans Cats Dogs

Smell
(number of 

smell-sensors)

5
million

200 
million

220 
million

Taste
(number of 

taste-sensors)
10,000 473 1,700

13

In other words However
For example In the end
As a result

People have found out that animals
have greater senses than human beings.

, dogs are known to have
strong senses of hearing and smell.
Many stories describe dogs with great
abilities. 

14~15

In 1923, the Brazier family went a
trip from their home in Oregon to the East
Coast of the United States. They went with
their lovely dog, Bobbie, but he got lost in
Indiana. The family searched for days, but
they couldn’t find Bobbie. They felt
heartbroken, and finally moved . 

Bobbie moved , too. He kept heading
west. He crossed rivers and mountains. Six
months after he was lost, Bobbie came back
to the Braziers’ house in Oregon with
bloody legs. To return to the family who
missed him so much, he traveled almost
4,500 kilometers!

T

F

(1) At first, the family couldn’t find the lost
Bobbie. ( ) 

(2) Bobbie’s legs were hurt when he returned
home. ( ) 

(3) Five months after Bobbie was lost, he
could return to the family. ( ) 

14

15




